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EDlroR's  NOTEs

Hi  everyone.     This  is  my  last  effort
as  Editor  of  the  AUSSI  National
Newsletter.     I  volunteered  for  the
task  in  1985  in  addition  to  my
Honorary  National  Secretary's  duties
(a)   because   I'm  crazy  and   (b)   because
of  the  demise  of  the  magazine
"Swimming  in  Australia"  which  left
such  a  gap  in  our  communication
system.     However,   our  new  Public
Relations  officer,      Derrell     Picton
has  of fered  to  take  over  our  magazine
newsletter  problems  and  I  am  most  gr-
ateful  to  him.

This  edition  will  tell  you  all  you
wanted  to  hear  about  the  Perth
Nationals   (and  a  bit  you  probably
didn't  want  to  hear).     There  is  a
reprint  of  a  swiln  magazine  article
for  those  hardy  souls  who  just  love
butterfly;     clarification  on  those
new  FINA  rules;     the  results  of
in=:t  22  swillimers  did  when  locked  up
for  2  days   (our  National  Council);
the  Oceania  1  Hr  Postal  results;
our  usual   'sc.andal  sheet'   and  a
summary  on  ''Was  it  Worth  it?"     So
read  on  and  enjoy,    Incidently,   most
of  the  photos  in  this  edition  were
taken  by  Max  Wannell   of  Carine  AUSSI.
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Dawn's a `living treasure'
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CI.ARFMONT  scoops  Tlm  pool

What   can  you   say   about   a  WA  AUSSI   c.Iub  with   105  members  who   takes
out  the  1986  National  Aerobic  Trophy  for  the  4th  consecutive  year
with  an  incredible  2,276  points  and  tops  it  all  off  with  a  win  in

:i:  g:::::rT:n?::;:;.Group'S  13th  AUSSI  National  Swim  to  secure

It  would  appear  that  Claremont  really  is  a  top  club  to  do  so  well
in  both  competition  and  endurance  swimming.     Perha|)s  a  feature
article  on  the  Claremont  Club  to  tell  us  all  how  they  do  it  could
be  a  consideration  for  our  new  Public  Relations  Officer.
Congratulations  Claremont.     Congratulations  also  to   :

Syndal  Sharks  Victoria  for  being  Rumer-up  in  the
Aerobic  Trophy  and  winner  of  the  "Tassie  Award".

Osborne  Park  f or  I)ein8  Runner-up  f or  the  Capita
National  Swim,

and

Power  Points  for  winning  the  Visitors  Trophy.

Well,   how  did  the  Perth  Swiln  go?     Perhaps  it  can  be  quickly  summed
up  by  using  the  words  of  Peter  Gillett,   our  National  Recorder.
Peter  felt  Perth  followed  our  usual  National  Swim  pattern   :

1st  day  -         400m  pret.ty  quiet,   settling  in.

2nd  day  -        Complaints  day  -refereeing,   water  temperature,
soggy  sandwiches  and  anything  else  we  might  be
able  to  think  of .

3rd  day  -        That's  out  of  the  system,   this  is  fun.

4th  day  -        Hell!     wasn't  that  a  great  Nationals?

The  letters  and  cards  (keep  them  coming)   of  congratulations  for  the
Perth  Swim  have  commented  on  the  superb  job  done  by  the  organisers
in  dealing  with  our  record  number   of  844   swimlners.      Some  c.ommented
on  the   'polished'   way  things  were  done,   the  friendliness  of  the
marshals  and  ACT  wanted  special  congratulations  recorded  for  the
high  standard  of  refereeing  for  the  4  day  meet.

For  those  not  lucky  enough  to  be  in  Pel`th,   the  sun  shone  for  the
whole  4  days  which  was  a  relief  to  the  organisers  using  an  outdoor
pool  in  April.

The  Welcome  Function  commenced  with  a   'hair-raising'   sightseeing  bus
tour  of  Perth  en  route  to  Paesano'`s  Restaurant  to  take  over  the  place.
with  400+  swirmers.     (I  mean,   you  always  wanted   to  take  a  bus  ride  to
where   the  America's  Cup  was   fought  and   lost,   didn't   you?)     The
unanimous  verdict  was  that  even  the  mightiest  eaters  in  AUSSI  still
could  not  do  justice  to  the  plateloads  of  food  delivered  to  the  tables
and  later  in  the  evening  some  very  full  swimmers  motored  back  to
Beatty  Park  via  Kings  Park  and  the   'lights'   of  a  very  beaufitul  city.



Hardworking  Marshalls

`

MICHALL  NOBLE
Winner of the

National  Heart Trophy

Mens Speedo  Sprint winners



There  were  mumblings  from  the  rank  and  file  that  the  Welcome  Function
was  a  plan  by  the  locals  to  wipe  out  the  opposition!

Wednesday  was  uneventful  with  the  hardy  400m  swimmers  getting  into
the   swing  of   things.     The  Carine  AUSSI  Club   I)rovided   the  hap|)y
marshals  under  the  blue  and  white  marquee.     A  tired  Steve  Smith,
President  of  Carine  won  the  club's   'Wally"  award  when  he  was  heard
trying  to  marshal  someone  for  lane  9  on  the  last  day.     On  Wednesday
also  a  Coaching  Seminar  oil  Sports  Injuries  was  held  and  the  AUSSI
General  Meeting  with  a  disappointing  attendance  of  30  swilrmers  gave
highlight  on  the  years  activities  and  the  resulting  decisions  of  the
Annual  National  Council.

On  Thursday  the  200m  individual  medley  was  swum  and  if  ever  an  event
shows  up  the  standard  of  refereeing  it's  this  one.     AUSSI  swimmers
understandably  do  not  like  I)eing  disqualified,   particularly  with  our
pointscore  being  such  that  a  disqualif ication  can  put  someone  out  of
medal  contention.   However  as  Des  Mccormick  once   said   "a  swimmer   does
not  know  what  he  did,   only  what  he  thinks  he  did".     Everyone
familiar  with  swiming  knows  that  a  referee's  decision  is  final.  We
have  protest  slips  for  any  protests  to  be  heard,   1)ut  there  is  a
trend  to  continue  on  and  on  protesting  regardless  of  the  Umpire's
decision.   This  is  disappointing  and  I  hope  the  trend  soon  disappears.
The  WA  President  David  Cummins  requested  to  National  that  the  Board
of  Appeal  be  formed  to  look  at  challenges  to  the  standard  of
refereeing  at  the  Perth  Nationals.     This  I)oard  comprised  the  National
President,   National  Director  of  Fitness  &  Coaching  and  National
Recorder  and  after  their  investigation  they  informed  those  involved
that  the  standard  of  refereeing  was  of  an  extremely  high  standard.
This  standard  was  consistent  and  maintained  for  the  duration  of  tbe
swim.     It  was  noticeable  that  after  the  200m  I.M.   the  standard  of
swimming  improved  and  swimmers  were  very  conscious  of  executing
correct  turns  etc.     A  full  report  of  disqualifications  will  be
included  in  WA's  report  but  there  were  a  total  of  53  disqualifications
in  over  4,500  swims.

Many  people  used  excuses  in  their  protests  that  they  had  travelled
thousands  of  miles  t.o  swim  or  would  loose  any  chance  of  a  medal.
Unfortunately  these  are  not  relevant  to  the  protest.   The  other  issue
of ten  raised  when  disqualifications  occur  is  the  war  cry  that  we
are  only  about  "fitness  and  fun"  and  we  should  not  get  that  serious.

Indeed  this  has  been  a  concept  of ten  discussed  at  National  Council
level.     Each  Branch  has  been  unanimous  however,   that  swimmers  should
be  taught  the  rules  of  swimming  at  club  level  -

.       warnings,   education  and  disqualification  be  the  format
at  inter  club  level

.       and  that  the  rules  must  be  applied  at  State  and  National
level .

As  we  swim  in  AUSSI  heats  according   to  nominated  times   there  is  no  way
anyone  can  know  if  a  swimmer  is  a  medal  contender  or  cat)able  of
breaking  a  record  so  a  consistent  standard  of  refereeing  must  be
maintained   in  AUSSI.



Thursday  night  was   "Happy  Hour"  night  with  swilnmers  getting  together
over  a  few  ales  before  heading  off  for  further  food,   revelry  and
spice  of  life.

Fridays  and  Saturday's  program  went  well  with  many  swirmers  helping
the  organisers  by  agreeing  to  swim  the  200m  breaststroke  on  Friday
evening.     The  gentlemen  from  the  Sports  Trainers  Association  treated
a  variety  of  injuries  but  they  mainly  seemed  to  be  dishing  out  a
variety  of  massages!     If  only  I'd  known.

A  certain  swirmer  was  very  foolish  and  swam  against  Doct.or's  orders.
I  guess  he  should  get  a   'consideration  medal'   because  apparently  he
swam  with  a  plastic  bag  stuffed  in  his  bathers  so  he  wouldn't  foul
the  pool  if  he   'threw  up' .

Another  story  tells  of  the  conclusion  of  a  280+  relay  event  when
officials  reacted  to  a  plea  for  help  and  dived  in  to  rescue  a  pair
of  dentures  on  the  tiottom  of  the  I)ool.     It  was  that  smile  at  the
finish  that  did  it.

I  could  also  tell  the  story  of  one  of  the  announcers  who,   quite
oblivious  of  the  fact  that  he  was  in  clear  view  of  the  marshalling
area,   whipped  off  his  wet  bathers  under  his  towel.     Well  done  Tom,
I  promise  I  won't  tell  anyone.

The  f estivities  concluded  with  the  Presentation  Dinner  f or  600+
swimmers  at  the  magical  Observation  City  Resort  Hotel  at  Scart)orough
Beach .

The  West  AUSSI's  I)articularly  Vic  MCDonald  and  his   collilliittees  must
be  congratulated  for  a  superb  job  in  bringing  off  such  a  successful
meet  for  844  swimmers  without  a  hitch.

The  Golden  Girls 1987  Gold  Medal  Winners

Photos  taken  by  M.  Warrell



Too Far 2 Fly
By Kfiorli.  D. Plum.
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THIS TIME THEY JUST
MIGHT HAVE GOT IT RI

New FINA Flules
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Except at lt`e start and at (he
tiirns, the  hands shall  Tlot  be

inT=ght back beyond (hc hip

(h8¥hAotrc#Fce,atn£(Uo#
shall bc mndc with both hands

*TouJraL#hw:]tyd::##:bovcor
.`houldcrs shall itmaln in the

:}o#;:p;:nk?,c*amnpd,ctc
:::d'eogriicck;#mmenep::h:i`be
break  lhe surface ol` the

=Lerinf3=E:r`Tatcir!:rL:h,ehe
s`vimmer may take one arm

§¥¥;co&##:g:Ly££k±t:°:o#ky

##ritELwtas:#¥Thc
#ofL#rahc:rdenT£:rsnhalde,debe
n.ade witJi both hands

:F#o#hselyvit`ttEere:!.]#cV.
shouldc]s shall remain in the
horizontal position

FiTb}  on  (he  Ncv  Br..stslroke
(|oward Flrby   i]  a icorld authi)riry  on

Slrchc lcchaiqu. [Ie ts cndr`€nl[y quatif if d
•o   comrr\cnt   ori   lhe   lrrlpllcaliolls   Of  IIIJe
nc. brcailslroke rulel. A. auJlior Of mally
ar|icJLs ord I]oob. he has also coached for
cO *ars.

The  siTckc will  be  molt  rur`  to swin.  ii
v!ll  jn`rolw>  more  gusto  led  pcoplc  will
rt-lly gc( (heir whole  body  into  lhe .c(.  I(
win bccomc nily compeiiLivc:  - rrccslylc
vcr of trcastsde

The  rcsirl.cdon!  .re  logical.  The  gym-
mcliic&I  .im  md  leg  ceLion,  proper  kick.
•nd  lc€ping  Lhe sho`ildes  kvcl  rc  what
in.be  haststokc.   tiot  ifoinry   rulcsdr de -line

Womai will probably do iL much beucr
than  mcfi.  since  met  of  Lhon  Ire  more
flcliblc  throLigl`  the  body.  The sliccessful
bft.sinrokas  wiu  probably  bc  long  .nd
viuovy.   The   lon8cr.   leaner   swinlT`ers
win give the bLockicr, bargicr types . hard
(inc.  OTicc lbey  masttr  the  new  strotc I
th.nk  men  vill  be  chle  to  go  undcT  one
minuu: fcr dre  loo.

IL  will   bc  casicr  to  o(rreiatc   bccausc
one is lea to kxk tl

But one expon'cticed omcial pointed out
ihai under the oid iulc be could  (cl| rrotn
tour  lancs  Away,   if  lhe  head  came  ou(
bcldrc Lhe hands. With Lhc  new rule i( will
be harder to lcll whoa thcrc is I hcadAands
inrrac.ion.   Scmc   or  the   ofTicints   prcfo
rfru-(c   ]imiiaLfons.   I   can   see   orncials   all
o`rcr lhc coup(ry cringing  trying to dccidc.
-How do T giv8c hal?-.

The   logical   u.me   to   brcathc   is   whom
they.rc  pulling  and  coming  up.  ArlcT  the
s-/immcr .ckcs cxtc uridcrwatcr strokc tlicy
Will  flow  ri8h(  tip  irito  tlic  sceond  stroke.
Tbey'rc   got l`g    ro    nccd    a    brcath.   The
tndulatiog motion. ihc so called .mvclling
`ravc..    wilL    bccomc   .    rac`cx'.    A    li`dc
motion  al  `hc  hced  cotlk]  triggct. a  bigger
dolphin   action   (whicli   is   s`ill   illc8al)   in
be legs-

I  suspect  so.Ti¢  or  `hc  swimnicrs  will
live   dadgcrously   wi(ho`it   rcali7,iTig   il   I(
vill  bc casicr (a dolphiTi.  I  arL8cipalc a  lot
Of  dolph.in  tick   djsqualiricadoes.   cspc-

cially   if  they   have  ne`rcr  bcco  allcd  on
tha. bcrm

Breasts(ckcrs  can  I.ow  ahmcrgc  wi.h
each  stche.  This  p.ovidcs  lcs]  fc!i!Lai.cc
iga..nst  lhc v&cr. They edll -t]`.( alfowl=d
to  drop  oric  sho`ilder.  The.  vould  cliLsc
Lhem  to  spli(  the  veter  in  t`ro  dircclionL
Which js vial riccsLyla= do. Iticy roll and
crl}3y   i   beltcr   pcnc(f2lioo   lhrapgh   the
War.

I thinL that the pearl with i bouc. Iccl
or  Lhc  `riLCT  will  do  bet(cT  (ham  one  who
(Ties  ro  ovc]conic  lhc  vucr  wi(h  powa.
Vou've Cot  ®  be  sa"g  hat )ro.I  have  to
be  n;mbk.  To  be  I  tcally  iotigh  bras(-
slrckcr )roti need gTc.I cnduniice alid 8rcal
ringc   Of  fhaibiliiy   through  your  loco.
The .± will be beticr paced.

Ike  ramifications  or  the  ocw  rule  cc
prclly   bToed.   Up   lmlil   1956   )rcxi   could
•.rim  ilndcz`nici vilhotn I€strfetl'on. This
Tcsol.ed  ill  dronrnings  bcaLree  k.res  wc{c
trying to stay tndenir.tor rcr Ice long  . I(
iras  llso  .  lotty  rae  to  .riu:h  and  lo
oITicalc.   To   slop   this   the   niles   swing
conplctcly tJ.c a(hcf w.y. You onilch'` go
undc., crocp. al  Ihc start  zind  (urn.    I( has
12kcTi  us 30 )refs to  firally gc( lhc  slrokc
Lhe w.y it shouid have bc" all along.

7t€  ttv  slrokc  iso.I  as  llcxiblc  as  I
Lhotlght il  nigh(  be.  1`  docs p.ovidc rrio(c
frcedon   lmm   the  risk  Of  -DQing.  md
rrom  having  to  be  so  p.ceisdy  ]waic of
wlicre  lJic  surface  is .11  (hc  .imc.  I(  truly
libcra(cs  .Iic  swimmc.  &rid  .Ilo`ic  ooc  lo

gcl    on    with    racing.    Ir   -rrcc-    .itcans-litx:fate-  wc rrow  have a [ind or rrccsLylc

broasLsutc.
I(.s   bcsl   ir   the   s`Arinmcr   dc>cj4..   iisc
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watt.

This   zK:hicvcs   IItc   same   ror`rard   and
dotm`rard  slopc  oT  ihc  iorso  that  good
n)rcrs    have.    ]t    ilso    gives    (he    slmc
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pREcls  OF  TTm  Aussl  NATIONAI.  ANNUAL  cot]NclL

The  policies  of  AUSSI  are  all  decided  at  the  two  National  Council
meetings  we  have  each  year.     At  these  meetings,   two  delegates  from
each  Branch  have  their  fares  paid  by  National  to  attend  and
represent  the  ideas  and  wishes  of  their  Branch.     The  National
Executive  seek  sponsorship  to  c.ut  the  c.ost  of  these  essential
meetings  and  I  would  like  to  take  this  opportunity  of  thanking
Australian  Airlines,   Cat)ita  Financial  Group  and  Observation  City
Resort  Hotel  for  making  the  March  30  &  3lst  Council  so  successful.

For  the  National  Executive  and  Branch  delegates  it  is  two  long  days
of  work,   however  two  things  have  assisted  in  our  ability  to  deal
with  such  a  large  workload.     The  first  is  that  delegates  come  to
the  meeting  prepared  due  to  pre-circulation  of  material,   reports,
agendas  etc,   secondly,   the   'in  house'   aspect  of  the  conference  allows
for  discussion,   1obbying  and  g^eneral  concensus  outside  of  the
meeting  hours,   which  speeds  things  up  considerably.

Much  of  the  first  day  was  devoted  to  the  presentation  of  annual
reports  by  the  National  Executive,   Recorders,   each  Branch  and  various
sub-cormittees,   eg.   Technical,   Computer  and  World  Swim.

Some  major  decisions  of  the  meeting  were   :-

1.

2.

3.

Sanction  of  a  Postal  National  Swim  for  1988  which
will  be  co-ordinated  by  the  New  South  Wales  Branch.

Branches  have  been  encouraged  to  hold  their  State
Swim  in  March  1988  to  colnbine   the  two.     Many  of  you
will  be  able  to  not  only  compete  in  your  State  Swim
in  1988  but  have  your  times  considered  in  a  National
tally.     There  is  provision  for  isolated  clubs  to
participate  in  this  event.    For  this  postal  event
pp±][  the  maximum  number  of  events  has  been  reduced
to  I ive  and  medals  will  be  given  f or  each  event  with
no  aggregate  age  group  medal.

Tasmania  AUSSI  presented  up  to  date  planning  for  their
hosting  of  the  swimming  section  of  the  Tasmanian
Masters  Games  and  everyone  is  encouraged  to  make  their
way  to  the  Apple  Isle  on  November  28th.     There  is  also
a  wonderful  marathon  swim  in  a  limestone  quarry  so  be
prepared.     It's  amazing  how  evasive  people  c.an  get
when  you  ask  a  question  about  water  temperature.
However,   I  have  been  assured    that  if  the  sun  is
shining  the  water  will  be  warm.

Some  minor   'housekeeping'   alterations  were  made  to  our
Constitution  and  By-Laws.     However,   one  By-Law  of
significance  was   deleted.     By-Law  13.8  used  to  read
"No  member  of  the  National  Executive  shall  hold  an
Exec.utive  position  on  any  Branch  during  their  term  of
of fice'' .



4.

5.

Several  Rule  changes  were  made,   the  major  ones  were  our
adoption  of  the  new  FINA  Rules  af fecting  breaststroke
and  butterfly  (see  later  article).

We  also  incorpo.rated  into  our  Rules  the  mechanics  for
making  rule  changes  a  little  more  efficiently.

We  also  now  have  a  rule  which  reads  "It  is  not  I)ermissible
for  a  swimmer  to  wear  a  timepiece  during  lnterclub,
Branch  and  National  Swim  meets''.

So  leave  your  watches  in  your  tracksuit  pocket.

We  have  introduced  award  certif icates  f or  swimmers  attempting
25m,   50m,   200m  and   200m  swims  and  a  one  million  metre  badge
and  record  card  to  fill  the  gap  made  by  the  demise  of  the
City  Mutual  Award  Scheme.     You  may  continue  clocking  up
your  million  metres,   just  give  us  a  little  time  to  get  the
cards,   certificates  and  badges  I)roduced.

As  usual  under  Branch  agenda  items  some  interesting  issues
emerged.     The  usual  ones  were  there  again  -

a)               Recognition  to  individual  placegetters  in
each  event.

b)                Lowering  the  maximum  individual  events  for
the  Nationals  from  7  to  5.

Regarding  a)  each  time  this  has  been  raised  the  c.oncensus
has  been  against  having  individual  medals  for  each  event,
although  a  couple  of  years  aso  we  introduced  certificates
for  such  placegetters.     Subsequently  these  were  withdrawn
because  of  lack  of  interest,   duplication  and  workload.

Branches  bave  been  asked  to  report  to  the  Mid  Year  Council
on  a  suitable  means  of  recognition  for  individual  event
placegetters  taking  into  account  the  cost  and  workload
involved.

Perhaps  you  c.ould  discuss  this  at  club  level  and  let  your
Branch  know  your  views.

We  have  re-introduced  the  1  2  &  3  place  certif icates  but
the  rest)onsibility  for  issuing  these  will  lie  with  the
person's  club.

Discussion  involving  individual  medals  never  gets  past  the
following  three  issues   :-

(I )               Expense

(11)            The  workload  and  subsequent  change  of  format
for  the  Presentation  Dinner  ie.   medals  could
not  be  presented,   only   'picked  up'   at  the  pool.

(lil)         The  prestige  of  winning  an   'aggregate'   medal.



6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Regarding  b),   moves   to   lower   the  maximum  swims   from
7  to  5  was  lost  again  as  it  appears  the  majority  of
Branches  feel  7  swims  in  4  days  is  not  too  taxing.
IIowever,   the  National  Recorder  is  going  to  prepare
statistics  on  how  an  alteration  from  7  events  to  5
would  affect  our  aggregate  pointscore  tallies.

Areas  such  as  research  projects  for  AUSSI;   the  workload
of  the  honorary  National  Secretary,   timing  of  National
Council  meetings,   the  Speedo  Postal  Relay  our  involvement
in  Long  Distance  Swimming,   World  Swim  issues  and  club's
legal  responsibilities  to  members  were  discussed  in  full.

Currently  we  are  updating  our  sample  ''club  membership  form"
whic.h  we  suggest  j±±|  AUSSI _clubs  in  Australia  should  use
(let  me  know  if  you  want  a  copy),   and  we  are  producing  another
form  to  assist  clubs  if  a  member  does  have  some  medical
problems  but  wishes  to  compete  for  the  club.

A  motion  to  introduce  aerobic  points  for  i,500m,   3,000m
5,000m  and  I  hour  butterfly  was  lost.

The  National  Director  of  Fitness  &  Coaching  was  directed
to  f orm  a  Coaches     Committee  to   :

(a)              implement  the  Level  I  Coaching  Accreditation
Course

(b)              Explore  and  im|)1ement,   if  possible,   areas  of
research  of  value  to  AUSSI  members.

The  f ollowing  swim  times  have  I)een  sanctioned  f or
c.onsideration  as  National  Records.

(1)              Those  times  swum  at  the  Central  Australian
Masters  Games  and  Tasmanian  Masters  Games.

(11)             Also   times   swum  by  our  AUSSI  members  in  any
meet  organised  by  Australian  Swimming  Inc.

Finally  the  meeting  farewelled  the  following  officers.

Peter  Jackson  after  7 ,years  as  National  President
and  two  years  as  Public  Relations  Officer.

Beryl  Stenhouse  after  3  years  as  National  Treasurer.

and

Fred  LJohnson  after  two  years  as  National  Aerobics
Recorder .

I  art  sure  I  speak  on  behalf  of  you  all  in  thanking  these  three
people  most  sincerely  for   their  dedic.ation   to  AUSSI.



The  new  office  bearers  elected  for  the   1987/88  year  are   :-

Ivan  Wingate                     President   SA

Glenys  MCDonald                Secretary  WA

Christopher  Potter       Treasurer  SA

Dick  canpion                     Coach            Vic

Derrell  picton               Public  Relations    Qld

Also  ap|)ointed  were   :-

Peter  Gillett                 National  Recorder    SA

Judy  Ford                             Nat.   Aerobic  Recorder     ACT

Technical  Committee     Based   in  NSW

Computer  Committee        Based   in  WA

Aerobic  Review  Comm.   Based   in   ACT

These  people  and  committees  join  with  the   '88  World  Swim
and  the  Tasmanian  Masters  Galnes  Committees  in  carrying  out
the  many  and  varied  tasks  in  administering  AUSSI.     It  is
gratifying  to  see  the  wide  dispersion  of  the  workload
amongst  the  Branches  and  I  hope  you,   the  members  will
continue  to  support  the  administrators  of  AUSSI  at  all  levels.
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AGE   GRol;P   CHAMPIO.\SH[PS

Women

TAN   BONE

SUE  VIEELER
MARGARET  WI LBY

BEVERLEY   BYERS

ROBIN  HENZE

PAM  a I ERENBRcODSPOT

MyRA   LARCChrd3E

JOAN ivD-
OLCIA   JOENSON   .

TON   BREEBAART

CORIS   VENNING

Men

EWAV   TRASS

PHILLIP   MASON

MARK   SAUNDERS

CARRY  PHIPPS

IAN  BUTTERroRTH

BARRY  YOIJNG

JOIN  IiArmoFINE
SID   SALEK

RICHARD  IiARTLEY

HChnIARD   HOLNIs

KEN   FORD

Sponsored  by Arena  Swimwear
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1986 Oceania Master Swimmers
One Hour Postal Championship
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WAS  IT  WORH  IT   ! !

Our  major  competitions  are  over  for  yet  another  season.     For  many
it  was  a  season  of  P.B's  (personal  bests),   for  some  it  was  a  season
of  P.D's  (personal  disasters).    At  this  I)oint  in  time  it  is
a|)propriate  to  ask  ''was  it  worth  it?"    All  those  training  sessions,
the  coach's   'smiling'   face,   the  chlorine  eyes,   and  the  cost  -pool
entry,   swim  fees,   bathers  and  replacement  goggles.     Particularly
when  the   'Norms'   of  our  age  group  were  busy  taxing  themselves  to
turn  over  the  pages  of  their  novels  or  change  TV  c.hannels.     Why  do
we  do  it?

Brian  A.   Blanksby,   Head  of  the  Department  .of  Human  Movement  and
Recreation  Studies  at  the  University  of  WA  stated  recently  that''the  ability  to  swim  well  is  a  magnificiently  portable  skill  which
can  be  applied  ill  numerous  social  contexts  such  as  beach,   river
or  poolside  parties  and  boating  expeditions,   in  addition  I.o
competitive  purr)oses  such  as  swim  meets,   surfing,   triathlons  or
water  polo".

In  today's  society  many  adults  have  demanded  as  their  right,  t.he
facilities  to  learn  to  swim,  or  to  continue  to  swim  regardless  of
their  age.     This  should  be  encouraged  because  it  is  very  easy  to
slip  back  into  a  sedentary  way  of  life  where  the  wrong  f ood  and
lack  of  exercise  and  too  much  TV, sets  us  in  good  stead  f or  a  whole
series  of  debilitating  or  fatal  ailments.

Some  people  claim  that  swimming  is  a  mindless,  unthinking  activity,
but  Prof essor  Blanksby  st:ates  that  research  shows  swimmers  young
and  old  are  a  horribly  normal  lot  who   :

1.               enjoy  the  friendships  and  comaraderie  of  a  training
group .

2.                Acquire  a  sense  of  mastery,   competenc.e  and  excellence
at  swimming;     and

3.            ::i:: :::tl::r:n£=:1::;a:::r:fa:dt::::::Ei::a{*:=%:i

Blanksby  &  Bloomfield   1986).

Some  other  rec.ent  research  suggests  that  regular  bouts  of  aerobic
exercise,   of  which  swimming  is  arguably  the  best,   may  help  to  s|)ark
a  brainstorm  of  creative  thinking.     So  who  knows  what  those  swirmers
are  thinking  about  as  they  slip  smoothly  througb  the  water! !

Frey   (1975)   said  that  "swimming  offers  a  passport  to  a  new  environment:
one  that  is  soft  and  quiet  (which  pool  does  he  train  at?),   a  world
filled  with  lif e  and  beauty  uniquely  its  own  that  will  lift  and  soothe
your  gravity  tired  lint)s.     It  can  be  cool  and  refreshing  on  a  hot,
stifling  summers  day,   or  it  can  be  warm  and  relaxing  when  a  light
chill  hangs  in  the  late  afternoon  summer  air''.



This  utopian  image  of  lif e  in  the  water  might  seem  a  bit  far  f etched
as  we  drag  oiir  old,   arthritic  shapes  to  the  pool  each  week,   but
remember  what  life  was  like  before  we  got  back  to  swimming.     Don't
be  tempted,   now  that  the  winter  winds  are  preparing  to  blow  across
•the  swiinming  pools  of  Australia,   to  crawl  in  beside  the  lounge  room
fire  and  stay  there.     Rememt)er,   there  is  no   'fitness  bank'.     Once
training  ceases  there  is  a  fairly  rapid  drop  off  in  performance,  but
the  functional  car)acity  can  be  retained  if  training  is  continued.

Prof .   Blanksby  states  that  after  a  4  month  weight  training  study  it
was  found  that  50%  of  gains  made  during  the  4  Inonths  were  lost  within
4-6  weeks  of  inactivity.

Therefore,   like  eating,   get  the  exercise  habit  and  don't  kick  it £][§E.
Being  fit  enables  you  to  handle  the  daily  pressures  of  living,   aerobic
exercise  is  also  a  stress  alleviator,   so  use  it  to  advantage  when
feeling  hassled.

The  National  Swim  and  the  State  Championships  of  most  Branches  might
be  over,   but  there  are  all  those  lovely  Aerobic  Trophy  and  award
swilns  just  waiting  for  that  little  build  up  of  endurance  to  tackle.

Let.  me  finish  with  some  more  words  from  Prof .   Blanksby.

''1  put  it  to  you  that  swirrming  is  a  marvellous  lifetime  activity  which
brings  about  excellent  health,  upright  posture,   puts  zing  into  the
step  and  provides  a  f eeling  of  being  at  one  with  nature  in  a  refreshing
environment .

With  outside  pressures    nd  the  pace  of  life  for  us  all,   the  emotional
and  financial  cost  of  b~.ing  unhealthy;  in  terms  of  lifestyle  quality,
one  really  can't  affort  not  to  be  in  it".

Yep  -  get  ready  for

CLUB   ROU}!I)UP

Winter Trainin

Esperance  AUSSI  must  be  an  interesting  club
if  this  cover  of  their  May  newsletter  is  any
indication i

1    * "J'VE ncoer had cramp - tohat'8 lt lfte?"
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Welcome  to  the  Northern  Territory  AUSSI's.

Since  the  Central  Australian  Games  in  Alice  Springs  last  year,
AUSSI  has  been  off  and  ruining  with  the  formation  of  three  clubs
at  Nhulunbuy,   Alice  Springs  and  Katherine.     Darwin,   Mt  Isa  and
Tennant  Creek  are  looming  on  the  horizon.

Nhulunbuy  and   the  Alice  AUSSI's  even  made  it  to  the  Perth  Nationals.
Helen  Murphy's  team  of  Katherine  Kroaks  couldn't  make  it,   so  as  a
c.onsolation  prize  they  get  their  phot.o  in  the  newsletter.     Remember
when  touring  through  our  big  centre,   drop  in  on  our  newest  AUSSI
clubs  -I  am  sure  they  would  love  to  hear  how  your  club  operates.

Kathe#%ew",9KrfgsAk€5,/over)

December  8th  1986
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oNc€  uroN  A  TIRE  A  NURSE  EDuc^TOR  UFT  A  FIRE  EXTINculsH"G
EXPERT  ^T  SONERSET  POOL.     EVEN  TIIOucll  WE  SE^HORSES  WERE  F`IcllT
0N  TIIE  SPOT.   WE  WERE  TAKEN  BV  SuRPRISE  But  VERY  l1^PPY  TO
BE  INVITED  TO  THEIR  ENG^CEMEHT  PARTY  HERE  ^T  THE  POOL.

NOW    WE  ARE  TO  ATTEND     THE  WEDDING  ^T  OuR   POOL  AND  WE
KNOW  TllEV  WILI  LIVE  HAPPILY  EVER  AFTER.     JUST  Sllous  llow
ROMANTIC  SWIMMINC   CAN   BE.

HINT   FOR  THE  MONTH

A  good  way  for  club's  with
no  pool  in  winter  to  spend
a  get.-together  once  a  rrronth.
Bring  a  casserole/swim  video
night.-.   (Don'€  forget  the
port - )
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STOP  PRESS

Who  was   the  eminent  member   of   the  AUSSI  Council  who  was  heard
to  remark  at  the  Perth  Nationals  that  "there  is  a  better  class
of  crum|)et  this  year?"

srop  pREss

What  National  Secretary  blushed  to  match  her  dress  when  the
Perth  Meet  Director  was  thanking  her  for  her  assistance  with  the
swim  wearing  the   'hats'   of  National  Secretary  and  WA  Administrator
and  went  on  to  say  that  "when  she's  wearing  nothing  at  all,   she's
my  wife?"

AEROBIc  mopHy  TOp  roINTscORERs

These  six  handsome  individuals  re|)resent  six  of  the  eight  alnazing
individuals  who  gained  the  maximum  possible  points   (127)   for
oiir  National  Aerobic  Trophy.     Not  only  did  they  attempt  every
swim  (ugh,   those  5  800m  fly's),   but  they  gained  the  maximum  range
of  points  in  their  age  group.     A  simple  well  done  does  not  seem
adequate  for  these   IRONPERSONS  of  AUSSI.

They  are  L  to  R
John  Hawthorne;   Colin  Jacob;   Alison  Hollingworth;   Zoe  Boyer;
Doug  Jeffrey  and  Lorraine  Shar|).
Missing  from  the  picture  are  R.   Croll  and  8.   Gardiner  of  Syndal
Sharks  in  Victoria.



PLANNING  II0LIDAYS?

How  does   the   following  annual   programme   sound

.:

i
.,

November/December  1987  -  Tasmania  -  lst  Australian  Masters  Games

Hector  Beveridge  and  his  AUSSI   team  are  putting  together  a  great
swimming   programlne   for   the   lst  Australian  Masters  Games.     The
swirming  will   be   in  Devonport   on  November   28th  and   29th  and   you
might  even  decide  to  have  a  go  at   the  marathon  swim  at  Lake
Eugenana  on  Monday   30th.     After  all   it's  only  5k  or   10k's  and
the  water  is   'soft' .

October  9-16th  1988  -  Brisbane  -  11  FINA/MSI  World  Mast.erg
Swimmin ionshi

Graeme  MCDougall  has  a  veritable  army  of  people  with  the  experience
and  expertise  to  make  this  event  not  only   the  best  swimming
championships  ever  held  in  Australia,   but  ever  held  in  the  World!

I  urge  you  to  register  early  and  take  up  the  magnificent   'ground
package'   offered   by  Jetset.     Not  only  does  the  package  get  you
confirmed  prices   for   1988,   it  includes  tic.kets  to  t.he  Welcome
Function  and  Finale  Function,   transfers  to  the  pool,   ticket  to
Expo  and  a  whole  range  of  kit  souvenirs.

Just   to  whet  your  whistle,   the  Welcome  Function  is  to  be  an  Australian
Spit  Roast  barbecue  with  live  entertainment  and  beer,   wine  and  soft
drinks .

After  5  superb  days  of  swimming  in  Australia's  classiest  pool,   the
Farewell  Function  will  literally  be  out  of  this  world.     AUSSI  has
booked  out  the  fabulous  Dreamworld  for  our  own  private  use  -  all
rides,   entertainment,   beer,   wine,   soft  drinks,   live  music,   danc.ing
and  a  wide  variety  of  food  at  different  locations  will  be  available
to  us.

Remember,   there  are  Ilo  qualifying  times  for  the  World  Swim.     The
only  dif ference  to  our  Nationals  is  that  the  men  and  women  swim  in
segregated  races,   and  we  swim  in  age  groups.     However  the  age  groups
are  still  seeded  slowest  to  fastest  and  with  3,500  swimmers
expected  you  will  find  at  least  one  heat  in¥#our  age  group  who  swim
the   same   time   as   you   do.

So   set   your   goals.     Past.e   t.he  swim  brochure   on  your   fridge  door.     Stare
at  it  daily,   try  to  remember  to  start  training  -and  1'11  see  you  in
Brisbane .

Farewell  and  God  bless
THOuGHT  FOR  rm  roNHI    -    ENrmrslASM  INsplREs.
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